Speck on the Globe
A freckled girl’s account of her wanderlust, one spot at a time
Speck on the globe is a travel blog that highlights the stories of a solo
women traveler hoping to inspire others to explore different countries and
cultures, while learning more about themselves. My focus is slow and
sustainable travel practices, I think it’s paramount to have the opportunity
to explore and leave only a positive impact. I have freckled the globe
looking for opportunities to engage with others in new environments and
to gain insight on the world around me while sharing experiences an
making new friends. With a degree in journalism, I enjoy focusing on
personal interest stories while including history and education. My main
focus usually consists of a more responsible tourism choice, incorporating
wildlife education, sustainable tourism and volunteer opportunities in new
locales.
I moved from out of the office at the end of 2012 shifting towards a remote
access job, which enabled me to pursue my travel aspirations. My
mentality has been slow travel, focusing on immersion rather than quick

tours. I have been on the road full time since then, I’ve driven thousands of
miles, flown countless times visiting over fifty countries on four continents
all while working, volunteering and writing. I’m happy my adventure is still
continuing and I love sharing it with others!

Who is a Speck Subscriber?
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Most of my readership is 24-34 year old travellers interested in both
domestic & international solo & adventure travel.

Speck Statistics
Facebook: 12,900 fans
Instagram: 7,450 followers
Twitter: 2,400 followers
Pinterest: 230 followers

How can we work together?
Contact me:
Speckontheglobe@gmail.com
www.speckontheglobe.com

+1 814 360 6148
There are several ways we can collaborate, and I’ve worked with many
partners in different & multiple capacities: Press trips, photography,
freelance writing, affiliate marketing, reviews, social media take overs or
brand ambassadorships.
Some of my successful collaboration includes:

